DataCAD is a sophisticaled
computer-ilided design
program developed
especially for the
architecture. engineering
and construction industry.
Its drarting.design and
diltabilSing capabil ities are
the most advilOced available
for personal computer users.
No other CAD product offers
such a high level of integration
between tv.-o-dimensional
drafting and thrce·dimensional
design. The combination of
standard features is unbeatable:
DataCADAEG. Our ne.,vesl.
most.sophisticated fealure
drdws prdctically every pan of
a building plan-windows,
walls. noor and ceiling grids,
stairs. elevators. bathroom
fixtures, thc worksautomatically. All you do is
tell it what to draw.
Extremely rapid learning
cun·e. DataCAD is easy 10
leam lind easy to use. Since it
was developed by architects.
its tenninology is design
oricntcd, not computerese.
Commands arc selected
from menus insteild of from
memory.
Autoll/mic ami associatil'e
dimensioning. DataCAD autom<ltically
dimensions your drawings along the points you
select. And it automatically recalculates
dimensions as you m<lke ch<lnges.
AI/lommic door. window and wall commands.
lust choose your commands from the on-screen
menu. Wall intcrst."Ctions are automatically
trimmed. Window .wd door insertions
are autom<ltic,dly resolved into the walL
Seamless 2DI.1D design. Whatever you
draw in 2D can be viewed in 3D.
No lldd-on programs ilre necessary,
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Hidden!ille remOl'GI, Automatically erases
lines you don't see in realistic threc·
dimensional shapes.
Global editing. You can make changes on one
layer of a drilwing and DalaCAD will make
the same changes on all other layers, You can
also edit layers individually.
On-screen lemplme symbols. You can create
as many symbols as you want and store
them in template files. Storage is virtually un'
limited. Symbols are easy to lICCe.'OS. bee,luse
thcy <tppear on the screen.
3D symbols. Symbols you select in 20 clln
also be seen in 3D.
Symbol dall/basing To develop a bill of
nmterials, you can assign specifications
and prices to the symbols you crcate.
BlIill~il/

dlilabasil/g. Compiles the bill of
materials from the values you assign and
provides a running estimate of COSlS.
Witle selection of lext /onls. Up to 32 fonts
can be used on a single drawing.
DXFfi1e lransfer. LelS someone v.urk with your
drawing on a different CAD system.

IBM ATcomp(/{ible. Runson all IBM AT
compatibles under MS DOS.
Suggested /"etlil1
price. SJ.495,

Fully Intl-gntted Add-on Packages.
DeAL DataCAD's powerful, practical applications language lelS you
w rite your own programs
t o run with DataCAD
software, DeAL has
aught on quickly with
independcnt software
producers who are now
CJ
writing programs for
pecialized applications.
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DC Modeler. This high'
powered design tool
greatly enhances the3D
capilbilitiesofOataCAD.
With the DC Modeler,
you can design III 3D;md edit in 3D. Whiltevcr
changes you make are automatically made in
20 and vice versa.
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Introducing DataCAD Velocity,
DataCAD Velocity is a brand new marketing
tool that rcnders the de.~igns you create with
the DC Modelcr, Edges are smooth, surface
textures are realistic, You can output to a
printer or to a 35mm slide recorder,
Introducing DataMERGE.
DataMERGE is the first PC-based program
that combines all the elements of building
design and construction into a single database.
Used in tandem with DataCAD, Dat<lMERGE
lets you design. specify materials, estimate
COSts. compare bids and track construction
expenditures in one easy·to"usc system.
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